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Peter Cat
"Waiting to be Served"

by California Avocados

Situated opposite Maharaja, Peter Cat dates back to the 1960s and is one
of the first restaurants to feature in the Park Street restaurant hub. The
decor and the staff project the bygone era and the restaurant maintains its
long-standing reputation of quality till date. A queue outside the white
stucco facade of this restaurant is not an unusual sight; with space being
the most pressing problem of the eatery, guests are frequently forced to
wait on the pavement outside. Once you're inside, be prepared to brush a
few shoulders as you make your way through the narrow aisles between
the tables. Also, make sure you place your order quickly as it takes a long
time for it to get to your table; but once it does, there is no way you will
regret waiting for it! The restaurant features preparations from the Indian
and Continental cuisines. The Cello Kebab here is legendary and would be
the most recommended dish on the menu. The restaurant also serves a
variety of cocktails and has an impressive wine list too. Remember: if the
queue at Peter Cat is too much for you to handle, you can always turn the
corner and walk to Moulin Rouge or Mocambo.

+91 33 2229 8841

18 Park St.reet, Kolkata

Anchorage Tavern Lounge
"Anchored to the Hooghly"
If you want to be taken away from the hustle and bustle of the city, this is
a quiet little haven where premium malts and wines can be sampled and
experienced in pure leisure. Situated within The Floatel, the Anchorage
Tavern Lounge maintains a charming cruise-line ambiance: while the view
of the Hooghly River is a constant reminder, there are also various
artifacts, like the steering wheel on the ceiling, that add to this unique
setup. The seating arrangement consists of wooden barrels with glass
tops as tables and large black sofas. Apart from the premium spirits, you
could also try some of the cocktails and mocktails that do not fail to
please. Choose from the various Kebabs on offer to go with your drink, get
a table at the open-air deck, and a good evening is bound to ensue.
+91 33 2213 7777

www.floatelindia.com/rest
aurant-bar/the-anchoragebar.html

info@floatelhotel.com

The Big Ben
"London Calling"
No, its not a clock tower, but the only traditional British pub that the city
has to offer. Head to this bar in The New Kenilworth, which in itself has a
strictly Colonial ambiance, and get tanked up on a variety of British ales
and beers. True to its promise, the establishment comes with dart boards
and a pool table. And if you're wondering about the finger foods, Big Ben
has plenty, including the fried variety that is so necessary for a pub of this
kind. Singles will particularly enjoy sitting at the bar which is simply
extravagant!
+91 33 2282 3925

www.kenilworthhotels.co

Strand Road, The Floatel,
Kolkata

m/kolkata/dining.php#theb
igben

kenilworthkol@kenilworthh
otels.com

1 & 2 Little Russel Street,
New Kenilworth Hotel,
Kolkata

The Irish House
"Great Place to Eat and Drink"

by Lindsey Gira

The Irish House is a popular restaurant chain in major metro cities of
Indian. Known for their stylish décor, upbeat music and a variety of beers
on the menu, this place should be on your go-to list when you visit
Kolkata. With their wooden furniture and their extravagant menu, you
cannot go wrong. In case you feel hungry, try the Grande nachos, Grande
fries along with some lovely drinks that have been the popular favorites of
this place. Ambiance is casual and just perfect for an evening out with
friends.

+91 33 4033 3222

www.theirishhouse.in/

info@theirishhouse.in

33 Syed Ali Amir Avenue,
5th Floor, Quest Mall,
Beckbagan, Kolkata

The Basement
"Fun and Frolic Through the Night"

by Marler

The Basement is the place to be when you're looking to spend an
enjoyable drinking session with friends. Hidden beneath the Samilton
hotel, this is where, entertainment, arts and spirits get together to provide
patrons with a memorable experience. Never short of energy, this bar
keeps the mood alive with great music and occasional live bands, comedy
shows and stage plays. Its well-stocked bar boasts of some of the finest
local and imported spirits, along with an impressive collection of beers
and wines. Walk in during happy for some added bonuses, special drinks
and discounted prices.

+91 9007060003

soham.downtown@gmail.com

35 A Sarat Bose Road, Below Hotel
Samilton, Kolkata

Johnny Walker Bar
"Bar with a View"

by TheCulinaryGeek

Johnny Walker Bar is located in Baranagar in Kolkata. It serves food and
cocktails. It has a nice ambiance where the staff makes sure that their
customers are comfortable. The bar has high stools, polished wood panels
and chrome footrests. Each and every thing is meticulously taken care of.
It is open from 6p to 11p so that makes it ideal to spend some time after
work. They have a variety of drinks to offer. Some of the best items from
their menu are Drums of Heaven, Mutton and Chicken Seekh Kebabs and
Paneer Tikka. It offers wonderful views from its windows. So no matter
where you sit, you can sip your whiskey and enjoy the view of Kolkata.

+91 33 2473 2316 (Reservations)

120 Deshpran Sashmal Road, Tollygunge Club, Baranagar,
Kolkata
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